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Scripture Passage: 1 Timothy 4:1-13 

The Point: Believers must be nourished on God’s Word so they will know the truth. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND 

 A. False teachings about the gospel are at times subtle and not so easy to recognize. 

 B. Paul had sent Timothy to Ephesus to help the believers recognize and deal with false  

               teachers because their future as a church was at stake. 

 C. In this week’s study, Paul returns to his primary reason for writing which was  

     confronting false teachers in the Ephesian church. 
 

II. BE AWARE (1 Timothy 4:1-5) 

 A. Paul exposes the demonic nature of the doctrine that was being promoted by the false  

     teachers (vv.1-2). 

 1. His instructions came directly from the Holy Spirit. 

 2. The false teachers had moved away from sound gospel teaching to false  

    doctrines, and their influence in the church was leading other believers to  

    distance themselves from the truth as well. 

3. He contended that any teaching that distorted or opposed sound gospel was  

    demonic. 

4. They confessed to belong to Christ; their actions showed otherwise. 

 B. “forbid marriage and demanding abstinence from foods” = such an extreme self-denial  

     meant to gain a higher moral or spiritual state through self-effort (v.3). 

 C. We should not misinterpret Paul’s instruction to validate gluttony or the consumption  

     of harmful or intoxicating substances simply because God created them (v.4). 

 D. Paul makes clear what sets people apart, what makes them holy; the gospel of Christ  

               (v.5).  
 

III. BE DISCIPLINED (1 Timothy 4:6-10) 

 A. Timothy was to preach and teach the truth to the members of the church (v.6). 

  1. He had deep reserves from which he could draw spiritual nourishment as he  

              confronted the false teachers in Ephesus. 

 B. Don’t get sidetracked but be focused on spiritual disciplines that result in godly beliefs  

     and conduct (v.7). 

 C. Spiritual training that results in a godly life is most important for a believer (vv.8-9). 

 D. The work that Timothy rendered was for the “living” God (v.10). 

  



 

IV. BE AN EXAMPLE (1 Timothy 4:11-13) 

 A. Paul turned his attention to the specific task that lay before Timothy. 

 B. “these things” = everything addressed in the letter (v.11). 

 C. Timothy was young and some were questioning his leadership so Paul challenged him  

     to set the example for others (v.12). 

 D. Paul identified five areas in which Timothy could and should excel, areas in which the  

               false teachers had been shown to be lacking. 

  1. “speech” = to be free from the pointless arguing and debating. 

  2. “conduct” = lifestyle that was guided by Christian principles. 

  3. “love” = the goal, to be known for love. 

  4. “faith” = opposite of the false teachers because they operated in human effort. 

  5. “purity” = holy living. 

 E. Timothy needed to maintain focus on God’s Word (v.13). 

1. reading God’s Word aloud in worship gatherings,  

2. exhorting worshipers to heed God’s Word,  

3. and instructing worshipers as to the meaning and application of God’s Word. 
 

V. CONCLUSION & APPLICATION 

 A. Believers must be aware that false teachers will try to lead them astray. 

B. Believers must be disciplined in their lives, seeking to honor God through living out  

     the gospel. 

C. Believers must remain focused on God’s Word to be an example of godly living. 

D. Teaching Ideas 

  1. Create Interest 

   a. Ask the group to discuss why a good diet is important for good health.   

   b. In the same way we need to be in God’s Word to produce spiritual health. 

  2. Closing Challenge 

   a. Challenge the group to identify their next steps in spiritual growth. 

   b. Encourage them to spend at least 30 minutes a day reading God’s Word  

    this week. 

 E. Don’t Forget!!! 

  1. Staying on Course & 1 Timothy 4:1-13 

  2. Believers must be nourished on God’s Word so they will know the truth. 
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